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difficult to . Implore the ' Divine etc
when we moat, require It but if we
do, pray, do we ever know it to fall,
that the sword of the Spirit is placed
in our hands "and our enemies slain
upon the spot T. Let ui pray for our-
selves, let us pray for others, and aa
our broken and faltering petitions go
upward to the Throne, let ua remem-
ber that there la One' who bears us
upon Hla heart, who is the interced-
ing Christ; pleading our cause, as It
were, before the Tribunal of the In-
finite. "Simon, Simon, Satan hath
desired thee to: sift thee as wheat;
but I have prayed for; thee that thy
strength fail not and when thou are
converted, strengthen thy brethren."

DR. MITCHELL'S DISCOURSE.
' The sermon before the Young
Men's Christian Association . waa
preached bv, Rev. Dr. L. C Mitchell,
from the faculty of Richmond 'Col-
lege, Richmond. Va. The service
waa opened by reading of Scripture
by Dr. J. D. Brumer, followed by
a prayer from Dr. Thomaa Hume.
Dr. Mitchell then delivered his dis-
course la a aklllful and highly inter-eatin- g

manner. Hla sermon was inti-
mately practical and replete with In-

terest. He took for his text John
1-- 4: "I must work the works ot him
that sent me for night cometh when
no man can work."

He aald In part:
JeauB waa an extremely busy man,

busy about universal and not about
aelnsh thlnaa He received no com-
pensation, tor what he did. The unity
of hie work springs from a conscious
principle. His conception ot God was
different from ours. Thla la illus-
trated in tha case where Hla dis-
ciples reproached Htm for curing a
blind man on Sunday. He told them
that His father worked and He being
a Son of activity, must work. We
think of God's will aa an external in-

exorable law. He conceives it to be
purpose and merely wants ua to co-

operate with the Divine purposes, ac

"V THE LOXGWORTHU HIDE. ,' -:

Remain in Stateroom While Humfreds
; of Persons Vainly Try to See Them

! Before hailing-eito- ry of an Anarch
; iKt With a Mysterious Box Gains

' ' Circulation at Steamship Dock, -

New York Herald, 8d. '
, '

Representative 'and Mrs. ' Nicholas
Longworth sailed yesterday on the St,
Louis, of the American line, to begin
a European tour. Only a few of the
hundreds of persons who were at tha
dock caught a glimpse ofthem he-fo- re

the steamship left.
After being entertained at eupper

at the St. Regis by Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius Vanderbllt, whose guests
tbey had been at the theatre. Mr.
and Mrs. Longworth left the hotel
about one . o'clock In the morning,
going directly to the ship.

When the. sightseers boarded the
ship tha Prealdent's daughter and her
husband were not visible, and It waa
only after a special request had been
sent to them that they showed them-
selves on deck. .They appeared about
twenty minutes, before sailing time,
and good naturedly stood oh the after
deck for nearly five minutes, until the
photographers present had taken all
the snapshots they wished.

Mra Longworth wore a very neat
fitting black' and white checked
mohair princess frock, trimmed with
black piping and black velvet but-
tons, lingerie waist, big black ' lace
and straw picture hat, trimmed with
black peacock's feathers; a black tulle
veil and tan ahoea.

"We ar going to get off at South-
ampton," aald Mr. Longworth. "and
thence make for London, where for
two weeks we shall be the guests of
Ambassador Reld. Then we shall
travel In France and Germany."

"Are yen going to do any T"

"Well, I haven't any automobile,
thouah I wish I. had."
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. thla well-know- n' and able minister.
Dr. Dewey took for hi aubject "The

- , Brulaed Heel- and hla text from
I John IH:lr "And ye know that He

sin, and In Him la no aln.?: .

- Dr. Dewey aald In parV V" .

aoolety from one another barriers of
wealth, of family connection,' of ed- -
hmHam.1 v I a., a hirrlAn rrmntm

A hw K.miraa in taata. rftartnaltlnn.
... or work.i . r. ,,. yy

Sometime, however, the baaal facta
of life mem ma forcefulr that these
owuncuona are leveien ana nua rrm--

WASHBURN, SOUTHERN AGENT
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

now our may ri iv una auuiiier.
-- One such baaal tact ia the religious ct,

which often asserts Itself, so
strongly that men in an humbllna;

- , recognition of their common depend- -

Y. acknowledge and honor their broth- -
erhood. .Another such basal fact
Jlea in the relation of dependence In

J which men stand to one another. Go
Into the central telephone station of a
great city, and as you see the young

AtM AM Affaif lna A MnnirAKaa I Iavi n I

exchangee la that clearing house of
- t 1 lr vnn .will h n,wlv ImnniiMfl

that the rich and the poor, the edu- -
cated and the Ignorant, the alck and

'" the well, are bound together in one
bundle oi life by the Interplay of their

' reciprocal need. Still other basal
. facta ot life are found In the great
elemental emotions. A man does a
heroic deed, and his fellows do not
wait for credential other than the
deed Itself before giving him praise.
On alt aide the hata come off. He
has done the thing which they all

' would be glad to hare dene, and re-
gardless of rank or station all claim a
spiritual kinship with him. Or seme
aignal fortune falls upon a commu-
nity, and in their spontaneous enthu-
siasm men rush from their homes and
throw their arms about the necks of
strangers as mutual congratulations
are expressed. Or a great Borrow

, ahadow a community, centering It-

self, perhaps, in a etngle home, yet
of auch character that all , other
homes are moved to pity and sympa-
thy, and the touch of nature Is felt
Which makes the whole world kin.

THE UNIVERSAL INF1RMITT.
But of all the basal facts that level

the barriers, perhaps the one that
most directly apprises us of our dem

guilt, cannot be escpaed. What, we
long for when we wish ' again ' for
childhood ia its Innocens and ' free.
dom . from tha feeling of guilt, -

THE INEVITABLE RESULTS.
Sin. guilt, then what T Separation.

I am not talking mere theology,, but
citing' the commonest experience. If
Ood seems vague, and religion very
unreal, more than likely the bewlld
erment is not, due to any

or to honest Intellectual
doubt, ' but rather to some cobwebs
of selfishness that have thickened the
sky. One fleck In the lens ot the tel
escope will spoil the focus of a star.
and it requires a very little sinful
ness In th.e life to accomplish the
darkening, ot Ood's face and tha
confusing of our faith. . ;'

THE ABOUNDING GRACE.
v Sin, . gutit.7 separation, . and " then

what? Forgiveness. We all want
Ood; at times we want him very
much; and the only way to recover
Him, when once we have strayed from
His paths, ia by the road of forgive
nesa. 80 penitent we approach the
throne, as Jesus has bidden us to do.
X have no. theory of atonement; but.
unquestionably, when one la ashamed
of himself, the" dlrecteat and aafeat
way to God' leads over Calvary.
There la the world's supreme witness
that aln Is the same terrible thing
In you and me that it waa in the
Pharisee and in the Roman. There
la the aupreme wltneaa to that prin
ciple, which la as wide in us opera'
tlon as the moral ' universe, that a
alntul soul can be purified and up
lifted only by the Buffering of one
who la . innocent. Tnere is tne au-
preme witness that the Eternal love
watchee in nlty over man in nia way
wardneaa, that aln Is no light incident
to God. Do we wonder that thja can
be? When we see Jesus standing on
Olivet, epeaklng in the beautiful sim
ilitude of the hen and the chickena.
and know that His tears are not only
because of Jerusalem's loss, bqt also
because of His own loss; when we
see Htm amid the hostility of that
last week, going repeatedly to the
home where He knows He will be
welcomed; when we hear His saluta
tlon to the disciples in the upper
room, repeating the yearning of the
noun In the verb, "With cesire
have desired to eat thla passover
with you before I Buffer;" when, on
Fatmoa, standing with John, we hear
those touching worda from out the
Infinite silence, "Behold I stand at
the door and knock." aa If the Divine
One was seeking shelter and sym-

pathy from the human heart-r-whe-

we think of all thla In connection
with the death on Golgotha, we dare
believe, not only that we need God,
but that He needa ua And when
we put ourselves under the spell of
the Cross of Christ, and draw near
In our faith to the mercy seat, some
thing happena that we may not be
able to describe; a aense or rener
steals over us, the broken relation
between the Most High and ourselves
seems restored, the feeling of guilt Is
lifted. By no other process can one
be ao content to leave the errors he
cannot change with the Divine Good
nese: can one rain such a sense of
walking with God as a man walketh
with a friend: can one be ao free
from disturbing fear aa the approach
ia made to the unexplored country
When we have passed to that better
land, and have washed our robes and
have made them white, we shall not
be thinking of the splendid work we
have done; we shall be celebrating
the boundless mercy of Ood; and the
many times repeated refrain In the
new song will be that the goodneaa
of God Is our salvation.

THE PURIFYING PROCESS.
Sin, guilt, separation, forgiveness

then one thing more. Forgiveness
sets the prisoner free, but It leaves
him open to danger. There is a
word, not much heard In the religious
thought and speech or the day,
word that trembled In the prayer of
Jesus and often fell from the pen of
Paul; a word that Indicates the life
long process by which our feet are
set In the better way and we are
made to grow In strength and beauty
and manhood and womanhood. The
word Is santlflcatton. In the Book of
the Acts It Is said that those who were
added to the church were being aaved.
We are all In a process of becoming.
We have not yet arrived. We arr
not yet saved. What are we going to
be? This Is the great question. We
must not be content to be forgiven
day after day If we are not trying the
while to honor God by moral im-
provement.

GAZING AT CHRIST.
What then re the means by which

we may accomplish our santlflcatton T

First is the steadfast gase at Christ.
Seek to think Ills thoughts, to feel
Hla emottoaa, to place the emphaala
where He placed It, to obtain His
perspective, above all to gain Hla
vision. Bring the Christian Ideal In
to the ahop, the office, the atore, the
schoolroom, the parlor, the club, the
street; keep before you In your life
the life of Christ.

HELPFUL COM PANIOX8H I P.
Again we must take the Divine

Life Indirectly through .those person-alltle- a
which refract the rainbow

hues of beauty as through a prism.
A distinguished educator once said
that he derived more mental tonic
from a half doxen men than from all
other men he knew. There are per-
sons who set all our wits going and,
while under their influence, we are
amased to find how bright we are.
Likewise, there are those who stimu-
late us morally and spiritually In
their presence we feel the Ihoblest
Impulses stirring within us. We can-
not think evil .thoughts ani every
good purpose seems to be put at a
premium. x j

THE MINISTRY OF WORK.
Looking at Christ, keeping com-

pany with the good, we must also
enter Into the work. : If we would be
pure we must do the 'spotless deed,
and seek to remove the stain from some
other life; If we would consume the
selfishness out of the heart, we must
constrain ourselves to self-abneg-

Ing service; If we would be filled with
religious sentiments and setae, as by
revelation, religions truths, we must
faithfully, attend to religious dutlea
We must be so energetic, so thorough-
ly .under way m 4ur Christian busi-
ness, that when te meat the temp- -
tatlons they will be born down and
sunk out of eight ',by the resolute
momentum of our i seal.

THE DIVINE INTERCESSION.
Finally, we must yse that meana of

santirtcatioh without! which the others
cannot 'be most effective we must
pray. I know there are difficulties
In understanding prayer, that It la not
easy to see how the One who beholds
the end from the beginning can bs In
fluenced by the petitions from hu-
man line. . But If Waver la a areat
mystery It Is also a jtreat reality. It
Is enough for roe that Jesus prayed.
the sanest, -- the wisest, the best of
men. ' We pray ia the, quiet hour of
the morning, and we go forth with a
brighter look In the face, with a
kindlier1 feeling In the heart, and) with
a stouter determination to do our
work. After a time, ' aa the day
wears en. we are suddenly assailed
by temptation, and w pray or per
haps'w do not pray, for It Is most
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ocratic standpoint, that most un-
equivocally declares our essential
equality, la the fact of our moral In-
firmity. How widespread the malady
Is. Every philosophy of lire In the
brains of great thlnkera ha taken
account of It. Every sociological
movement looking toward the better-
ment of society has reckoned with It.
Every government haa dealt with It,
and there la no 8tate In which vat- -

. uablea are not kept under lock and
key and policemen do not patrol the
streets. Art, too, bears witness to
this curse upon human life. The
last Judgment upon the walls of the
Slstlne Chapel, the symphonies of
Beethoven, the oratories of Handel,
the op res of Wagner, are In testi-
mony that tha master painters and
musicians have felt constrained to
wrestle with thla baneful factor.
From Aeschylus and Euripides and
Sophocles to Dante and Goethe and
Shakespeare and George Eliot and
Dickens and Thackeray and Browning
and Tennyson and Kipling and Ste-
venson and Ibsen, there is abundant
evidence that the genius of literature
at Its beat haa felt Impelled to por-
tray the ravages of this most deadly
foe of truth and beauty. Moreover,
what philosophy haa called evil, and
sociology haa called vice, and govern-
ment haa called crime, and art has
calle ugliness, religion has called sin;
and whatever the form of the faith.
Christian or Pagan, Its supreme
effort haa been to find some escape
from this malignant power, some
means of curing the wounded heel of
the giant who has gone limping
through the ages because of the bite
of the serpent.

NOT ONLOOKERS MERELY.
Nor do we look on merely as spec-

tators. We are not in a playhouse
watching a play. We are ourselves

, participators In the drama an It la
Intensely real. Tha blight of aln la
upon us all.

THE MASTER'S DIAGNOSIS. .

You sea what my theme la Some
what unusual, I grant; for it Is not
much In fashion nowadays, before

A. H.
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The town of Leaksvllle, N. C,
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tive in life. This frees our initiative.
There are two conceptions of the
world, fixity and fluidity. The firs
is characterised of chlldhod. When
He passes to the new conception He
steps to the world of fresh, vigorous,
creatlveness. All these reasons for
Christ's activity apply to us. The
Question-- arises, how can we define
the works of God. In case of the
healing of the blind man Christ did
four things, first: Restored hla sight;
second, opened up a nobler career;
third, discarded 'business to go to his
aid; fourth, revealed to him God in
Hla person.

"These are the works of God to be
made manifest. Christ's aeheme of
relative Importance ot our works
probably be: First, the pursuit of
truth and tradition; second, evxertlon
of personal Influence; third, deeds of
mercy; fourth, business. Most of us
put this first, but Christ reversed It.
The problem facing the Southern peo
ple la admittedly the most nearly in
soluble problem. It calls for all the
forebarance and atateamanshlp of
Christianity, but by using them we
will succeed."

Following Is the programme for com
mencement week:

Monday 7:30 p. m. annual lolnt ban.
of the Dialectic and Philanthropic?urt Societies In Commons Hah.

:30 p. m. anniversary meeting ef the
literary societies In their respective halls.

Tuesday, June 6lh :30 a. m. seniors
form in front of Memorial Hall and
march to the chapel for prayers.

10:30 s. m. senior class day exercises In
Oerrard Hall.

12:00 m. presentation of the chemistry
Duiimng.

11:15 p. m. stumnl address, Bhepard
Bryan. Esq.. class of "SI.

1:30 p. m. alumni luncheon In Commons
Hall.

1:S0 p. in. annual meeting of the board
of trustees In Alumni Hall.

t:S0 p. m. closing exercises of the senior
class.

: p. m. annual debate between Ihe
representatives of the Dialectic and Phil
anthropic L4terary societies.

10:09 p. m. reception In Commons Hall
bv the oresldent and faculty.

Class reunions 'M. '81, 'tl, 'M at hours
snnounced by their secretaries.

Wednesdsy, June Stht w:16 a. m. aca
demic procession forms In front of
Alumni Hall.

10:30 a. m. commencement exercises In
Memorlnl Hall. Orstlons by members of
the graduating clasa.

12:00 m. address by Hon. Robert
Brodnax Glenn.

Announcements by the president.
Degrees conferred.
Presentation of Bibles.

DIPLOMAS TO DEAF-MUTE- S.

Three Graduates of (lie North Carol!
na School for the Deaf and Dumb
at Morgan! on Nupt. Goodwin Re-Heel- ed

Mr. ami Mra, K. G. Hard
and Mtsa MrDanlel Resign.

Correspondence of The Observer.
Morganton, June 2. The board of

directors of the North Carolina School
for the Deaf and Dumb met In regu
lar session May SI. The principal
work of the meeting waa the election
of the ataff of teachers and omcera.

Sunt E. McK. Goodwin was re.
elected for three years, for the fifth
time. Mr. and Mra K. o. Hurd re
signed their positions. Mr. Hurd hav
Ing been elected superintendent of
the School for the Deaf at Provi-
dence. R. I. Mlas McDanlel,, of the
corpa of teacher or the oral depart-
ment, resigned to accept the position
of chief Instructor In the Virginia
school.

There were three graduates of the
school. Emma Pike, of Pomona: Vlr
glnla Haywood. Waxhew, and George
Bally, of Woodieaf, all of the oral
department. Diplomas were present
ed by Prof. Holt, or the board. In
presenting these dlplomaa. Prof. Holt
said:

"In behalf of the directors of the
North Carollnachool for the Deaf
and Dumb, I TVpleasure in bestow
ing upon you, St the request of the
superintendent end, teachers, these
dlplomaa rewards for long and
faithful study crosses of honor. It
Is no mean task to complete the
course of study mapped out by thla
school, If all the senses are perfect;
but when we tske Into consideration
the barriers nature haa placed in
your way, then your success la all
the more remarkable, all the more
admirable. Just to that degree in
which God haa laid the heavy hand
of affliction upon her sons and daugh
ters, the great heart or our State
throbs with sympathy and love for
them. Even in the midst of tha com
mercialism and utilitarianism of a
sordid age, she does not forget them,
but makes provision for their devel-
opment for the duties of eltlsenshlp
by ths side of those more fortunate.
Her heart throbs fof you, and her'
prayers arise that you may be happy
and prosperous.

"Just aa Cornelia turned away
from a flaming casket of pearla and
rubles and diamonds held In the
hands of a boastful friend, to point to
her little boys coming jioms from
school, snd said. These are my Jew.
els.' so North Csrnilna tnrns away
from commencements of your ' mors
fortunste brothers and sisters, and
says to you, These sre my jewels.'
Cornelia turned her back upon the
pleasures' of a luxurious court to train
her boys for usefulness and- - they
struck ths first blows for vlvll liber-
ty at Rome; and as long . as time lasts,
tile names of ths Gracchi will be honored.

Your Stat would train you
for noble living, and ah expects you
to stand In the first line 4n the front
rank ot those who battle for civic
righteousness. A you hays honors
hers by faithful work and service,
you will surely win them In the larger
sphere of life, and reflect honor upon
your alma mater and your State."

The school closes June Ith. when
all the children go home. The next
session opens September Ith, with in-
creased!. attendance, '

t .: .s -

Asked about hla political aspira-
tions. Mr. Longworth said that he
understood-tha- t Theodore Horstman,
of Cincinnati, was to be his opponent
for Congress. "We sail for home, ac-

cording to our present plans, on Au-
gust 4," he said, "and there will be
time enough to think about election
when I get back."

There was a story which the
Longwortha did not hear of a wild-eye- d

anarchist being seen st the dock.
A young man waa heard to ask the
gateman whether the Lone-worth- s had
arrived. A bystander touched him on
the shoulder and aald:

"Sh! You look Tor the Long-worths- .

I look too. I am an an-

archist, and I am going to blow them
up. See, here la my bomb," pointing
to a cigar box which he carried under
his coat. "My name Is Antonio
Regglo, of Fulton street Brook-
lyn."

MITCHELL NOT FOR BLACKBURN

Chairman Greene Says the County
Convention Did Not Instruct For
the Republican Congressman.

Special to The Observer.
Ashevllle, June I. The news item re-

cently printed in the State press to the
effect that Mitchell county, the strong
Republican county of the State, hud In-

structed for Congressmen Hincsnurn for
chairman of the State Republican execu-
tive committee, created no little comment
In this section of the State and many of
the "organisation" aunporters refused to
sccept the Item ss trutn. Former State
Chairman Thos. S. Rollins whs one of
those who seriously doubted the report
from Mitchell county and to satisfy him-
self and to get et the truth of the mat-
ter, Wrote a letter to Charles & Greene,
chairman of the Mitchell county Repub-
lican executive committee. Mr. Rollins
to-d- ay received letter from Mr. Greene
In which that gentleman says that there
was no truth In the report. Mr. Greene
says:

"Your letter received and In reply
thereto I beg to say that our convention
did not Instruct for Blacaburn for chair-
man nor was his name mentioned in thla
connection. Such a report la untrue.
There was some talk Of Instructing for
you or Judge Adams, but the matter was
left open end no resolution was adopted
along that linn." -

Mr. Greene further says that "If noth-
ing prevents I will be at the State con-
vention and of course we will cant
Mitchell's vote for Judge Adams."

Hamlet Schools Close.
Correspondence of The Observer.

Hamlet, June Z. The graded
school at this place closed last night
with exercises appropriate to the oc-
casion. The pupils acquitted them-
selves In a uay that reflects great
credit upon the school. Every num-
ber on the programme was well ren-
dered.

This school la In Its Infancy, It be-
ing only three yeara old. For the past
two yeara It has been under the su-
perintendence of Prof. W. L. Crldle-boug-

of High Point, He Is a fine
teacher and a moat excellent gentle-
man and Hamlet haa been especial-
ly fortunate In having tola aervlcea at
the head of the schools. He has
been aasisted by Mra. Crldlebough
and Miss Hyman. of Halifax.

At a meeting of the school board
Prof. Crldlebough waa su-
perintendent and teacher of the high
er gradea, and M Us Bessie Gordon, of
namiet, ana miss flyman, or Halifax
were elected assistant teachers for
next year. Mrs. Crldlebough declined

Work of Grading lUIHgn and Pamlico
Nouiul ltallroad.

Special to The Observer.
Wilson, June S. - Representatives

of the firm of Good, Hart Y Co., who
have the contract for thirty milea ot
road for the Raleigh A Pamlico
Sound ltallroad, arrived In thla city
yesterday, having come from Raleigh
In vehicles over the route of the new
road. In the party were also Messrs.
John V. Deegan and Henry Coaten,
representatives of M. Romano, an It
alian banker, of New Tork. Wilson
will be headquurtere of the contrac-
tors while the fifteen miles of road
each way from this . city la being
built, and It Is said that the pay roll
will amount to 116,000,per month dur
ing the construction. - Five hundred
Italians will be sent here as soon as
arrangements are made to house and
feed them. Thla Mr. Coaten. will ar-
range for. It la aald that all tha sup
plies will be purchased In Wilson.

New Office Building for Wilson.
Bpeclal to The Observer.

Wilson, June I.-I- N addition to the
large office building to be erected on
Tarboro street by a party of Wilson
gentlemen, It la quite likely that
another large office building wilt be
built on Uoldsboro street. Mr. J. E.
Itlchwlne, general agent of the Union
Mutual Insurance Company, of Port
land. Me., has haa plana prepared for
tbla structure and I learn that aeveral
apartments have already been en
gaged. Tha building will be three
stories, the first and second devoted
to storea and bualneaa offices, and It
la the Intention to rent the third floor
to various lodges. Mr. Rlchwlne's
Insurance, company will - subscribe
largely to the atock of the building
company. vv:'.'

DEADLY ERPENT BITES
are as eomtnon in India as are stomach
and liver disorders with us. For the lat-
ter however there la a aura remedy: Elee
trio Bitters; the- - great restorative medi-
cine, of which 0. A. Brown, of Bennetts- -
vllle, R. C, esysi "They restored my wife
to perfect heHlth, after years of suffering
with dyspepsia ana a cnronicaiiy - torpid
liver." Klectrlo Hit tare eure chills and
fever, melaiia, cftniousness,. lame . back,
kldnae troubles snd blsddsr disorders,
Sola on guarantee bf R. H. Jordan

well-order- congregations, to speak
much as to the exceeding sinfulness

. of aln. Sermons on the prodigal son
are not In vogue outalde of mission

' chapels. I confess that a mlnlnter may
almost ieei a Hesitation in presenting
the theme before such a congregation
aa thla, lest it may seem to be, and In
reality may be, Inappropriate. We
blame the convicted criminal, and
sometimes forget our own short-
comings, fall to see that they are
alna. Consider that our aenae ot pro-
portion in the classification of sine
is likely to differ from the Master's.
Reflect, too, that Jeaua waa less con-
cerned about the deed than about the
source from which It cam. It la
easier to be good on the ountlde
than on the Inside.

By Just, ao much as w are noble
In aspiration and conduct,Vby Just
so much are wa sensitive to our fail-
ures; and aa the ideal ahlnea above
us wa are painfully conscious that
there la a vast apace between Wihat
we would be and what w are. Tet,
again-- It la altogether probable that
if to-d-ay the screens were to be lift

.' Bd from our lives and we were to be
exposed to view as we are' and have
been, we should not be found saying,

did; rather ahould we be heard to
offer excusea for thla and that action

would be I Borne things concerning
m v, f.H wa khmilfl faal Ohllrad to dmn
our heeds and exclaim. For this there Express Charges Paid By Us."yu nothing to, ba aald in mitigation.

'Before the tribunal of our human
vriiita. and certainty before the convinceI A trial

very beat for medicinal and other purposes. - Send
MM eat aav-- ! Ave )- 1 Yl YiAwf I i BfIffflr--f AM
return st our expense

once. All shipments
' Remit by Postal or

for price
'MX.. ...

' judgment seat or the Moat High,
"

there ia naught left for ua to do but
to unit In the general confession.
THK ' MORAL " ACCOUNTABILITY.

With the reality of sin is Inextri
cably linked another reality the

'reality of guilt. A little boy, told an
'untruth. ' All day long it troubled
'him, and at night as he lay upon his
'bed it seemed bigger than In the day
. light- - It had Injured no : one .but
; himself, no one knew of It; why could

Malaria Makes Pato, Rlckly Children.
The Old Standard Oroya's Tasteless
Chlll-To- nlo drives out malaria and
builds up .the system. Hold by all
dealers' for 17 years. Trie 10 cents.
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